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Decision No. 85040 
" I 
", . @~~,~RI~r'· 

BEFORE tHE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE: STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ~ 
HARBOR CARR:IERS~ INC., acorporatio'O.~ 
for a certificate of Public Con
venience and Necessity~ authorizing 
an extension of its operatitlg. autbor- ) 
ity so as to authorize it to operate ) 
vessels as a common carrier of ) 
passetl8ers between Long :Beach, on ) 
the ODe ha.nd, and~otl. the other ~ ~ 
Camp Fox, Gallager's Beach~ Howland 
Land41g,' The Isthmus ~ Toyon Bay and' 
White '$ I.anding~ on Santa Catalina 
Island. ) 

------) 

Applicae:Lon No. 54862 
(Filed, May 9" ~ ,l974; . 
amended May 17 and 

May 21 ~ 1974) 

Vaughan, Paul, & Lyons" by ,John G. Lyons.~ 
, Attorney 'at Law, atld Albert D. ElledPie~ 

for· Ra=bor c.e:.riers~ inc. ~ applicant. 
James R. Lyons, Attorney at Law'~ for 
M.G.R.S.~ Inc., and Catalina Motor 
Cruisers, Inc., protestants. 

John deBra.uwere~ for the Commission'staff. 

o PIN ION. ---- ......... -
By Decision No. 83013 dated. June 18, 1974 ~ Harbor Carriers, 

Inc., was graoted tnter~ authority to provide the add:Ltional vessel 
passenger service sought in App1icat:Lon No .. · 54862, as amended, 

between long Beach anclcertain points on Santa Catalina' Isi~cI~ 
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pending f1nal determ!natiol1 after publiebe~illg~!/ "Pub-lie hearing 
was held before Examiner Norman Raley at Los Angeles" on September 30 
and October 1 and 2~ 1974. The "matter was subm1tted;J'arxUarylO~ 1975 .. 
with receipt of concurrent briefs. 

Applicant's" Presentation . 
Attached to- the application is "tbe balance sheet as of 

December 31> 1973 .. and ehe prof:Lt and loss statement for, the year 
1973. The revised" tariff and timetable ~ bocn filed with the 
Commission. Evideilee was presented -by applicant through its-- p're~i
dent, through the 8e1leral manager of its Long Beach Divisior1/ (ope:-

atiDg. witDesses):. and through 12 representat:ives of' groups and 
organizations (public witIlesses). 

facilities of applicant consist of 

a 460-space parking lot, waiting room .. ticket-selling facill:ties .. and" 
facilities capable of doeking. all four of the vessels identified in 
footnote_ 6, below. Duri-og the summer- of 1974 .. applicant". had 
approximately 20 employees at the LoDg Beachfac1litiesancl five on 

the island. 

11 AP?licant heretofore has been granted certain permanent authority 
- to 'CTansport -passengers between I.ong Beach and Avalon, Camp- Fox> 

and the Isthmus on scheduled and 1:onscheduled bases by Decisions 
Nos. 76496 (1969), 81850 (1973), and 82560 (1974). Decision 
No-. 82560 restated applicant r s certificate as of March 12, 1974. 
By Decision No. 83013 applicant was autborized on an interim basis 
to provide certain additional scheduled service to Camp Fox andtbe 
Istbmus; to e2eend scheduled service to' include Gallager's Beacl:-" 
Toyon Bay, and Wb.:tte r s LaDding; .and to extend- nonschedUled Scrvl.ce 
to include those points aTld the additional point: of Howland' Laui1xlg 
located northwesterly of the Isthmus. .. _ 

!I Appl:tc:ant also conducts vessel operations iIi the San Fraileisco:Bay.· 
area. . 
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EXhibit 1 is a pro£it~and 10$$ statement for applicant"s 
total Lo'Dg Beach operations for the firste1ght months of 1974, and 
for August separately. It was explaiued by applicant ts presideut end 
by the general manager. For the f:f.rst eight monthS revet1ue6 were 
$821,358,.. with a net 108S of $32~211.~/ During this period- 234,.823 
one-way passengers were transported. For the month of August,.. 

revenues were $247,.9!5,. with a profit of $65,257'. During. August 
68,.542 one-way passetlgers were transported.!l Assertedly,. August is 
the month each year that applica:ne shows the greatest reve'C.Ue •. 

E:2chibit 4, and the test:!mony of the general manager,. 
disclose that 10,067 cross-cbannel passenger_s were transported betwe~n .. 
July 1 and September 15,.. 1974, other than paSseugersbetween 
Long Beach and A~alon, and other than groupS- to and from Camp Fox and 
Camp Cherry Valley. Groups moviug from and to- Camp. Cherry Valley 
utilize landitlg facUities· a.t the Is'Cbmus. These e:ce1.usions represent 
transportation authorized prior to Decision No·. 8301.3-. . Exhibi.t 3. 
shows that the 10,.067 additional passengers in Exhibit 4 transported 
pursuant to Decision No. 83013 (excluding subhaul passeDgers) 
gCllerated $33,140 revenue. In addition, applicantearDed $13~65S 
subhaul revenue. Additional. operatiDg expenses for: the· four vessels 
(from Exhibit 2) were $28:~848. This- left $17 ,950'C.et addit:tonal. 
revenue before taxes which assertedly would not hav.e been real:Lzed: 
during the period had applicant not been authorized- to. perform- the 

service pursuant to. Decision No. 83013. 

1./ On cross-exmninaeio:l appiiearit t S president confirmed that the 
operation has lost. money for the last four years. 

~/ According to the general manager, the revenue figures for both 
periods ixl.elude subhaul revenue from Island· Boat Service for 
transportation performed by a.pplicant for that carrier be~ean . 
points alotlg. the' coast of Santa Catalina. . T.b.e passeDgerfl.gUres, 
however ~ do not iD.clude thenombers of passellgers subbauled., 
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The 12 public witnesses.2.! testified conc~~ the addi
tional scheduled and nonscheduled service of apFlicant~-/and each. 

Supported the application. Some of the organizations the witnesses 
represented have numerous groups~ and some of the groups come from 
places throughout the United States. A number of. the organizations 
require service throughout the year. 

5/ The public witnesses called by applicant representedthefollowiDg' 
- organizations:, ,', '. " ' , .. ' 

I •• • , 

Name 'of·, Organization Island I.oeation 

Tocal.omaClul> Empire: Landitlg. (near the ' . 
(c.atalinaIsland Girls Camp.~ Istbmus)aodHowland' Landing 
and Catalina Island Boys Camp) 

University of, Southern Cal1forn1a.~ Big Fisherman' Cove', 
Marine Science Facility , (:lear the Isthmus) 

Glendale Y .M~C.A. 

LosAngelesCouUty Parks' and' 
Reereat.iotl: Department· " 

ADge~us Girl: Seout', 'Council 
San' Gabri;e1.Counell~ . 

Boy :Seoutsof America' 
Campus BytheSU 

Catal1~. ':Islanci' SChoOl 

Avalon' 'Chamber. of Commerce 
Fourth~of .JulYY~ht·Clu~ 

Istbmus· Yacht ClUb, 
Catalina Cove. & ,~ Ageacy 

(represents Santa Catalina 
Island-Company) 

,Ca1n? :Fox. . 
IsthDXus· and othtt,', 

points·. (41·~000, acre recreation 
easement) . 

Whit~t;.:~lni, '; 
Chel:%Y" ecw:e=..... , . , 

(uearthe Isthmus).' 
~lager~'s.'Be~h'· " 
Toyon Bay", . . 

".,.,' . 
Avalon.' 
Foutthof Jul.y Cove' • 

(near"the Istbmus), 
J" ' ' .1 

IsthmuS, 
IstbiWs ' 

&/ Dur:tni 'the summer of 1974 applicant :provided scheduled' and 
nonscheduled services to island points variously with the 110 
passetlger Cabril10 ~ the 149' passenger, Eagle ~ the 500. passenger 
Long Beach Prince ~ and the 700 passenger tong. Beach Killg.. Prior to 
1974 the Cabrillo was operated by Catalioa Motor Cruisers~ ,Iue. _ 
However ~ in June ~ 1974 the owner ~ Islaud Boat Service ~'lease(l':tt to 
Harbor Carriers ~ I'OC. .: :.' 
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Of the 12 public witnes8es~nine represented,organizations 
that used the additional serv~ of applicant in 1974.11 They stated 

tha~ applicant's addi~ional services had been satisfactory and should 
be continued. There were nine witnesses who stated,that the 

additional services of applicant in 1974 (principally scheduled 
service) either previously had not been availa1>le' by other vessel 

carriers~ or were an improvement over transportation'available in 1973.. 
In 1975 transportati.on was obtai-ced by the organizations variously 
from Catalina Motor ~!sers:, Inc ~; from eom;'ination serViCe via 
steame= from and to Avalon~ and public or private shore boats 
bc;yond;!l by private power boa~s and sailboats directly from and t:o

the mainland; and from amphibian aircraft. The rec,ord also-shows that 

R-IOWater Taxi Co. ~ Ltc!. ~ was utilized· for some nonscbedulecl service' 
to Rowland tauditlg. 

One public witness said that the services" of Catalina 
Motor Cruisers ~ Iue .. ~ were basically satisfactory in 1973.There were 
foar wi.t'Cesses who stated that the services of Catali.naMotor Cruiser~ 
Inc. t, in 1973 were not satisfactory for their purpOses.. Vessels 
assertedly did not always leave 'or arrive on time due 'to mech4ti1eal 
problems 0::' for other reasons. There were some delaYs. of severa1 

11 The representative of the organization at Gallager f s ~ach d:i.s
closed 'that" passe:cge.rs t:oavellfrlg ~o and from... Gallager , s Beach by 
a?plieant's vessels in the summer of 1974 landed and departed from 
Toyon Bar> a short dista:lCe away. Assertedly,the landing dock at 
Gallager s Beach 1$ too short for large vessels. However> it can 
handle the Cabrillo which is now operated by applicant. 

§/ There was testimony that the stcame:' (operated by HGRS) and the 
Blanche (operated by Isl~d Boat Service) did not always connect at 
Avalon, causing delays: at that point. 
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hours.. One organization had trouble getting serv:tce 'arranged, with 

that carrier in 1973. There were five, witnesses who- said that the 
sernces t:heyueeded either could not be arrauged or would: not be 

avai.lab1e from Catalina Motor Cru1sers~ Inc •• ill 1974.. Ten 
witnesses s.tated that theirorgauizations pl.amled t~ use the serv-, ' 
:Lces of app11c:ant in 1975,. 

Catalina Motor Cru!sers~ Inc. ~ provided nonscheduled 
service to White's I.anding during the summer of 1974. Therepre

sentative of the organization at, ~t loCation recited various d:[£fi-, 
ealties she bad experienced with that ;earrier during that time. Off,
season groups 'traveling from and to White's Landing were transported 

in chartered sailboats.. Applicant's services were utilized very 

little to White's LandiUg in 1974; however~ the represen~tive' 

testified that she planned' to use applicant's services in 1975 .. 
The representative of the Los Angeles CoUntY Pm=ks; and 

Recreation Department testified that his agency begauto' Use the 

uew services of applicant in 1974 and 'WOuld continUe t(): use them 
in the future. Increased recreational use plaus of that department 
include nature study and -en.virotune'O.tal interpretat1on;t, and, camping 

pd b.i1d.ng:t inclu~ hildng. tO,backpack camps, throughout the 
island. 'l:bat department has a 41;tOOO-acre reC%'eat:ton,easement ou 

.' the island (80 percent of, l:b.e laud area), and~ present plans' and 
progr.aIllf ~template continuation of low-cost scheduled· service;t 
especially to the I*hmns:., 

.' . '!he operator of, the Catalina Cove ancl Camp- Agency at, the 
Istbmus explained that his agency represents the Sarita. Catalina 
Islaud Company w:Lth respect to aU cove leases. boat moor1ng5;t hunt:irlg 
operat1OUS;t camping programs. and the landing card program. He said 

that all of. the camps use a great deal of· cross-ehatmel eranspor:ta
tion.. He stated· that in addition to large groups of';peoplemov1Dg.:Ln 
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, or out of a location on camp change clay~ transportation of small 
numbers of individuals in scheduled service duriDg the summer months 
also 18 important for the, v.QX',io" ... 'C~ zmd yechtelubs. l'bi.s 
includes iudividual workers who may want to-leave the camps ,,and, ~oves 

on their day off, and need transportation. He e.ot1f:J.:rrDed thae, persons, 
usU2g boat moorings, of'wh1ch there are over 800 located at points 
other than Avalon, also Deed' traDSportation. He stated~ that the high 
cost of fuel for private boatS' emphasized' the need for more 'transpor
tation. ' Be explained that formerly duri:cg the summer some private 
boats commuted' every weekend. and that sOme of, them consume up to 100 
gallons of fuel to come to the island~ In 1974 a number of persons 
were able to leave their boats at the island mooriDgs and commtl1:e' back 
and foreh on applicant t s ' boats. The witness stated, that increas~ 'USe ' 

of the various Catalina Island facU:tt:les will benefit' the bU3iness of 
the age-acy. He asserted that 1973 was a particularly d1fficult year 
because there were many cancellations from camp 'groups bee',ause 'they 
could not get to the island due to· shortage of vessel tral'lSportat!on" 
particularly in the early part of tbe year. He said that 'applicant r s 
services were an important aid to activities on the island: in 1974 •. 

, Protestants' Presentation 

Protestant'S t, attOrt1ey cross~exam1J'Jed' applicant's wittlesses. 
However. protestants presented no ev1deDCe- of their, ability' to 

perform operations under their authority:. 
Through cross-examination and argument on brief protestants 

attempted to demonstrate that 'applicant's, opera.ting practices and 
rate-makiDg procedures have resul-eed in rates which are, unreasonably 
low for appl:£.eant and' too low for protestants to meet-',resulting :tn 

destructive competition. It is the poSition of·,protest:ants~t~ 
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since applicant commenced operations- in 1969' 1e:has added more and 

larger vessels to its Long Beach operat1"ns until there is a surPlus 
of transportation to Santa CataliDa IsICd.2l 

Protestant. calculate from data iu the r,ecord that the 

average fare collected for the add1t1onal service involved was $1.7S.~ 
one way ~ 1ncludlt1,g. revenue from subbauling and: nonscheduled. serv:tee at 
hourly rates.. Protestants contend that this: is below applicant's' out 
of pocket costs.1&! They point: out that applicant' 8 I.o~' Beach 

division general manager utU1zed a system-wide average far,e of $3.50 
or $3·.60 in his calculations in Exhibit 3. 

Protestants assert that the additioual service authorized. 
by Decision No. 830].3. sustaiueda net loss ilithe SUDmle1:', ofl974~, 

instead of producing $17~ 950 additional revenue as shown 1'0. Exhibit 3'. 

9/ Protestants referred to evidence presented by Harbor Carrier!,: Inc.,. 
- in another proceed1ug which showea that for the periocl Ju'Ce. J.j' . 

through July 15~ 1974> it bad 3l:J335 empty seats totbe island and 
32,.756 from. the 1s1and:J etc. (Decision No. 84748 (1975) > .pages 11 
and lZ). .. 

10/ Out of pocket costs (variable costs) are those which, vary with the 
volume of traffic handled (costs which would not exist without the 
movement be1tlg considered). They are frequently used by carriers 
as the basis for determ1ui:cg the amount above which a transporta-

,tion service should be performed. Any ·rate which would not return 
out of pocket costs for a particular movement would be below a 
m1n~ reasonable level. Rateswh1ch return a carrier's out of 
pocket costs for a particular movemeut~ plus -cet contributions 
above- those costs;, have been held to be reasonable rates because 
they help- the carrier's overhead and do not burden other tr aff1c. 

D Trans =tatien Co. et al Pacific Southeoast hei ht Bureau;, 
et ~ loS on o. an cases c e t re •. oweveJ; :t 
Iii the aggregate7 a carrier's rate structure must also return all 
of the overhead and administrative costs (fixed costs) ~ or th~ , 
operation will lose money. This means that

C 

if some rates reflect 
little more than out of pocket costs,. other rates must contribute 
more than full costs to make. up the d:tffere1lCe. Ristorically,. 
railroads and other carriers have cO'DBtructed rates, in th1s' 'manner. 
%'rSF R:y (1940) 43 CRC 25·,. pages 39 and 40.) 
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They co1lte1ld. that the subbaul revenue of: $13,653 should, DOt have been 

included. They allege that under Decision No.. 81850 applicant only 

needed to add the additional mileage from Avalon to Camp Fox ouc:e a 
week on Olle schedule ~ and· to the Isthmus on two- schedules once a. week~ 
whereas under the proposed operation app1i.o.aN:. h.aa ~:leAt:4d .:tt.o~ c.o

run by way of the Isthmus. on two'schedules every day.' 

Protestants allege that applicant f s Long' Beach division 
consistentl.y loses considerable sums. They state: (1) that applicant 
started its Long Beach operations in 1969' with approximately $200~000 
equity capital (citing Decision Nos. 7649&' and 78291);. (2') that in 
connection with App11cat:[on No. 52863 (Decision Nos. 80473 and' 81850). 

. . , , , 

applicant showed a loss of $253,403 :tn' 1972 attributable: to the" 

Long Beach operations, and an equity capital of minus. $284,414';:: 
(3) that'at Page 2 of Exhibit:E of the curre~t application (ba1~e 
sheet for period ended December 31~ 1973) there, is showtlan equity 

capital of minus $1,003,738; (4) that the latter figure compared to 

the original capital of approximately $200,000" represents a loss of 

approX1mately$1,200,OOO for the first four years of operation; 

(5) that in Exhibit 1 applicant should have used 100 percent of the. 
admjni'strative costs. shown on Page 4, instead- of 90 percent, resulting 

in a 10S8 of $61,066 instead of a ~t ~ncome of $32~Zll;'and (6Yth8.t 
based on Exhib1t 1 it can be projected that app11cant w!ll have in
curred,another loss of $100,000 by the end of 1974. 

Protestants assert that there is 1nsuff!cient· basis in the 
record to grant the sOught additional extension of schedUled' and 

llOllScbeduled Service, part1cularlyw1th respect to G81lager'sBeach, 
'royon Bay ~ and White t S I.anding. They also- assertthat,certa!n flag 

stopsmacte by applicant in connection with its interim scheduled 

service actually constituted nonscheduled service which protestants 

are auth9rized . to. perform. Protestants. contendtha.t '~ariff publiea

tion ~f certain fares for groups of 50~ off season. ,is not' in,conform-
ity with· appl~eant,1 s certificate.. . . '. :' 
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Protestants allege that the four-tr1p"groupfare of $4.00 
that applicant publisw:d to and from Camp Fox~ Gallager's Beaeh~ , 

'royon :Bay:. and White's Landing is unreasonable and diScrwnatory' in 

violation of Seeeions 451' and 453 of the Public Utilities Code~ ,'end is' 
in violation of the lotlg-and short-haul prOhl.b.t.t;;1~: ""S: ~-..r~ 460' ... ' 

They point out that the $4 .. 00 group-fare is t~sthanthe grotlp-fares' , 
to Avalou of $7.65 and $6.50. 
Discussiou 

, , 

Applicant t s certificate requires 'it to pr~de passenger 
service between the Port of Long,Beach aIle! Avalon~da11y. tbrooghout 
the year. On the triangle ruu. which. also inel~des Gallager r S"BeaCh. 

Toyon Bay. White's Landing. Camp Fox. and' the Istbmus~servi~e is 
~rformed either direc:;tly or via Avalon.. on vessels operating on 
scheduled runs between I.o1l8 Beaeh and Avalon~ . F:Ve~ scheduled r\..-.u 

thax:efore makes a. stop at Avalon. 
Applicant and the two protestants are the only' vessel 

can-iersthat provide scheduled passenger serv1ce,betweeu mainland 
ports 1:1 I..os }..=geles County audAvaJ.on. Ouly applicant provides 
scheduled service to island points~ other than Avalon. These tbree, 
carriers also provide uonscheduled service to ~:ln.ts ouSanta Cat'alina 

Island. the record shows that early in 1973 ,there was -a shortage. of 
vessels to serve island' points, other than Avalon. the. reco~d,' also 

. .. \ 

shows that in 1974 in soce ,instances the nonscheduled Services of 

Catalina Motor Cruise:s, Inc .. , were either inadequate-or unsat1sue
to'7. i'ollowiDg Decisions Nos. Sl850 and 830~3:», applicant, 'Was in a 
position to provide scheduled .and nonscheduled" se:rv:l.<:e' to'. , tb.eacL~:-
tional points :l.nvolved~ 

'. '., 

" ' 
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This . record does DOt disclose that the namber, of vessel· 'rues· 

cr the vessel times utilized to develop. costs in ExhibitS=- ~p-l:teand;. 
additional services are tIllderstated. It is <lpplieant' s . obligation 
to operate the number of vessels or runs necess.aryto· proVide adequate 
daily service to Avalon~ and to determine how· many 'of. thoserans 
should be extended to include service to the other pOints. Oll;, the 
triangle route • 

. We conclude that the subhaulrevenue of$-13~65S ~a.s 

properly included in ExbJ.bit:3,. The. island shore~1ne· leg of appli- . 
cant's triangle operAtions' parallels the route of . Island' Boat Serv!ce 

between Avalon and the Isthmus. The' subbaul reveuuewas transportation, 
reveuue &?pl1caut could not have earned if it had not been authorized·· 
to provide transportation from and to points along the island shoreli:ne 

in aceordance ·Aith its cross-cbannel certificate. In any event, 
Exhibit 3 shows that without the subhaul revenue~' the· four categories 
of rates published for the additional cross-channel services performed 

,,-, " 

pursuant to Decision No. 830J.3 produced in the aggregate $4~292 net 
additional revenue for the· period. July 1. 1974. tbrough Sept~ 15~ 
19i4. However) Exhibit· 3 . does not show whether each one of the four 

categories of rates produced revenue above out of pocket costs during 

the three summer D:onths. involved.. Neither docs the exhibit shew 
whether the additional services, authorizad on an interim' basis, by 

Decision N~. 83013 produce' revenae abOve out~f~poeket costs to the 
'. . 

extent .tb.ey.are per£ormed on a year-rOtmd basis. 

" 
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'Xhe issues raised by protestants· w:tth .. respect to· overall· 
, . . 

losses sustained by applicant from its Long BeaCh d1v1s1onrelate 

to ~it 1 and the oral test:£monyperta::tniIlg to it·.. Th~ exhibit 
shows a net overall loss of $32,211 for, the first eight months of 
1974.W l'his included what were purported to be the three' highest 

revenue producing months of the year., as well as revEnUe from the 
interim service authorized by Decision No. 83013:. We must agree 
with protestant:s that thi.s is a highJ y undesirable situation. It 
is detrimental to applicant, and ~ the lo~s is caused by some or 
all of applicant's rates.· beixlg too low,. it· is detrimental' to' the·. 
competing, protestants a$ wel1.. . 

Item. 110 of app1ic.sut' s. Local PassengerTar:tff No.. 13-
shows that adult fares, adult group fares (subj,ect to Item 115l and 
children t $ fares for the interim service are the same· from Long 

:Beach to all island points, including Avalon. Item. 110 also shows 
that 4-tr1p adul.t group fares (subject to Item 118) are the same 
($4) from Long Beach to Gallager I s Beach, Toyotl Bay,. Wbi.te I s Landing, 
and Camt> Fox. The comparable group fare to the Isthmus is $4.25. 
Item 119 of the tariff provides 'hoarly rates for, nonscheduled service 
which are the same, regardless of the island points served'.. The 
los's shown in Exhibit 1 relates. 1:0 the entire· LoUg.. Beach operation~ 
and the source or sources of the loss cannot be ascert8ined· from 
th:Lsrecord. However,. applicant should be directed· to take steps 

to detel:mine whether there are any operating changes which can be 
made or other eff1cieuc1es which can be realized to overcome· the 
lo~s:t or whet:her authority should be sought to inerease some or 
all·of its rates. 

ill EXhISit 1 reflects a net overall loss U€!I1Zicig either 90 or 
100 percent of the admi:o.istrative costs shown on Page 4 of Ex
hibit 1. Although the. record is not entirely clear on the 
point J" we wil.l accept the 90 percent figure 1n the exhibit as 
representing those administrative costs applicable to- publ::tc.. . 
utility operations... , . .. " . ...'., '. 
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We do not agree with, protestants that, the record, shows that 
some of applicant' s rates are unjust~ ut.treasonS.ble~ or d1scr;(m:[na.tory~ 
in violation of Sections 451 and 453- of the Public Ue1lit:to£ ~_, 

To be ~ly discriminatory the prefe.reneemust:· be u:ojust 
and undue. (Scott Lbr. Co. v ATSF' By .. Co. (1947) 47 CPUC 593; 

Reduced Rates on Cement (1951) SO' CPOC 622; Reduced Rates' ou'Cement' 

(1939) 42 CRC 92.) Protestants have not demonstrated that any of 

applicant's rates are unlawfully discriminatory to any person or 
co=poration~ or that any Ul:easonable difference !n rates or charges 
exists either as betweeu localities or between classes of service, 
within the mean1ug of Section 453. 

We agree with protestants that certain group fares 
=a1ntafned by applicant for off-season service are not iu conformity 
with the requixemeut in its certificate for a minUmJm of 100, round ' 
tr1p fares. Applicant will be directed to amend' its tariff or, in the 

alternate, to seek authority to amend its certificate. 

Sections 460 and 461.5
12

/ of the pUblic Ut':tlities Code 

provide;p amo1:g. other things~, that. it shall be u:ll.awful for a 

tra:osportation comj?atly to charge or receive' s:ny greater competl$~ion 
in the aggregate for the transportation of' passengers for a shorter 
than for a longer distance' over the same line on route in the s.:lCe 
direct1o~~ the short-ar beiog :Lncluded- within the longer di.stance. 
tbose, sections also provide that upon, application to tbeCommiss'~on " 

such company may~ in: special cases.~ after investi.gatlon~ be authorized 
to charge less for longer' than for shorter d:tstances, etc ...The$4' , 

, .. 

12/ Section 461.'> was added' to the Public UtU1t:Les Code 1u'1974 upon 
-:- repeal.of Article XII ~ Section 21 of tbeCalifornia, Const:ttution~ 

, referred': to by' protestants.;.. , ' 

'I', ' 

I :. 
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group rate from Long Beach to CsmpFox, 13/ Gallager"s Beach, Toyon 

Bay, and White' s ~diJlg is less t:ban the group rate of $7.65 and 
$6.50 which apply to all points (including Avalon), an~ islesstban 

the group r.:lte of $4.25 to the Isthmus. CUrrently, the groap rates of 
$7.65 a.nd $6.50 arc cubject to different coudit1ons than the group 
rates of $4 .::tnd $4.25. However, passeIl8ers can pay a higher r~te: to 

A~lon than to the other points under the same or similar conditions • 
. ' Avalon and. the Istbmus are located near opposite e-o.ds of 

the island, and the points where the lesser group' rate; applies are 
located in between. This m.eans. that there are long-and short..-baul 
rate s1tuatiotlS, regardless of the direction of too route of mOveme.~. 
Applicant has existi¥! 1008- and short-haul relief to camp Fox·.nncl· the 
Istbmas, via Avalon.l:-I Applicant has not sought. additional relief. 
Based on this record we are not .satisfied that relief to· the3ddit:[on

al. points involved, via the Isthmus, is .~des!rab1e way to dispose of . 
the problem. We see no reasonable bes:t:s, forcontiuu1ng the group rate 
to points between AVr!Uon and the Isthmus, at a 'level '15- cents less than 

the group rate to the Isthmus. In view of applicant 1 8;' overall losses 
. . 

we do not feel that the' group rate to the Isthmus should be lowered~ 

AcCordingly> we will authorize applicant to increase the $4.00' group' 
rate to all points to which it eppl1e~ to $4.25, and extend the long:
andshort-baul relief in Decision No. 81850, via Avalon, to- iD.cluc!e 

Gallager t s Beach, 'royon ~y ~ and 'White's Land:lxlg. By this action it 
is not to be construed that we find on this record thet the $4.25 
group rate is reasonably compensatory, llOr tb4t t~ differences 
between the group rates to Avalon and the otberpoints are reasonable 
d:tffere'DCes. 

13,/ lniticl.lyapplicant filed a. group' rate of $4.25 to Camp Fox' for 
- service authorized by Decisi.on No. Sl850. 'the rate subsequently 

was reduced to- $4 and extended to· the other tbree points for 
service authorized by Decision No. 83013. 

lil Third.orderiDg pl2regraph of Dec:£.s:tonNo. S:18S0~. 
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The record shows that daring the summer of 1974 applicant, 

at times, made stops at some of· the points on its triangle· routeorily 
when it had been informed, in advance that there was one or more 
passengers to pick· up (flag stops). We reject protestants'· argument 

tbat this was not part of scheduled service. Clearly, any stop- made 
by applicant at an authorized point on a regularly sc~duled rue. to or 

reom Avalon was part of scheduled service. It would be- unecO'Xlom1c to 
require a vessel earrier prov1diIlg scheduled service- t~ make a stop at 
every point along. a route on every run unless there was some assurance 

that there would be passengers to serve .. 

With respect to Gallager' $ Beach the record shows that 
applicant transported passengers scheduled to and fromtnat point. 
For operatiDg reasons it: ::o..andled the passengers. over the dock at . 

':o)"on . Bay. The. record shows that the Cabrillo has brought' passengers 
, .' ',' 

to Gallager's Beach in the past. There is nothing in the' record t<>· 
showtbat it could not do so in· the future* Applieant also trans~ 

ported passengers from and to Toyon Bay relative to the school 
facUity at that location. There is no· justification on this ·record 
forremovi:cg Gallager's Beach or Toyon Bay as: points tobese:ved by 
app11e:mt. 

Applicant performed'· some (very little) transportation· to 

White's Land1Dg iu 1974. The record shows,. however, that the 
representative of the organization at that point· p1.ans to· use 

applicant's services in 1975, and that those services are needed. 
The record shows that applicant provided service (eitber 

scheduled or nonscheduled) to each oftbe points. for which additional. 

:tnterim authority was granted by Decision No·. 83013. The serVices 

applicant performed were needed and were satisfactory. Applicantbas 

demonstrated its. abUity to perform the additionalserv1ces', and has 
shown that those services will· be lleeded in the future. 

-15-. 
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Findings 

1. By Decision No. 83013 applicant was granted. interim 

authority to provide the additional scbeduled- and nonscheduled 
services sought in Application No. 54862~ as amended~ between 

LoDg :Beach and points on Santa Catalina Island~ subject t~ final. 
determiDation after public hearing. 

2. Applicant has published fares for scheduled .snd nonscheduled 

services in its toea! Passenger Tariff No. 13~ Cal. PUC No.1, which 
apply to the transportation identified in FtndiDg 1. 

3. Applicant is the ouly vessel common carrier that provides 

scheduled service between Lo~.Beach or San Pedro and points on 
Santa Catalina Island, other· than Avalon. 

4. Scheduled servicesapplicallt prov:Lded !n the' summer of 1974 
pursuant to Decision No. 83013. were generally more sat!sfaetory' and 

1essexpensive to patxOtlS than· transportatiou services available prior 
to 1974. 

5. The record shows that applicant has the ability' to perform 
the additional services identified in Finding 1, and that those 
services wUl be needed in the future. 

6. 'Ib.e record shows that Catalina. Motor Cru:lsers~ ltlc.~ 
provided nonscheduled service to Wbite r s Landi~ in the ~ of 1974. 

Otherwise, the record shows that services of protestants to and from' 
poiuts on Santa Catalina·I.sland, other than Avalon~ during,tbe:first 

• • I[ 

eight months of 1974,. were generally unavailable. 

7. There is no' evidence iu this record, to- find, that 

applicant's proposed service would' tmpafr an existing: service of a 
protestant. 



, ... , .. 

",\" 

s. The record shoWs that pab11c convenience- and necessity 
require that the interim, authority granted by Decision No. 83013' 
be made permanent. 

9. Rates published and assessed by applicant: for the addition

al services identified in Finding 1 produced in the'aggregate~ net 

contributions above the variable or out-of -pock~t, costs of perform.i:Dg 
those serv1ees for the periocI' J'uly 1 1:brougb. Sepeember 15~ 1974. 

10. Exhibit 1 shows that the operatiotlS of applicant's 
LoDg Beach d1v1sion~ including the addit:[onal. operat:[ons conducted 
tmder DeCision No., 830137 we're conducted at an overall 'net loss for 
the first eight months of 1974. 

11. Applicant sbould be directed to file with this Commiss,ion a 
fiDaXlcial report sim1l.ar to Exhibit 1 in this proeeed1ng.7 showing; the 

overall results of operations of its Lotlg :Beach division for the first: 
eight montbs of 1975. In the event said report shows' a net overall 

loss) applicant should be directed Co furn:i:sh a written report 
setting. forth pl:1ns necessary to :::.uba.bt)ti.:lly imyrovc: th6£i:l.!tnc~ 
opcro'lti.tl.g results of1ts Long Beach di:v:i.sion in the future .• 

. 12. Applicatrt should be directed to' increasetb:e four-trip 
adult grOU? fare in Item 110 of its Local Passenger Tariff No. 13 

• between LoDg :Beach aDd Camp Fox> Ga11~ager' s Beach, 'Ioyon, Bay, .md 
Wb.1ee r s Land:tn.g~ from $4.00 to $4 .2>, for the purpose of, eliminating 

//, ' ' 

the 1otlg- and short-1u!u1. situat:!:on th.'lt exists in. ... ~Q:ectionwith the 
$4.25 fare between totlg Beach and the Istbmus..,;:;:~·""-I . 

13. Applicant should be directed to b:;cicg Items 110 and 1]5 of 
its Local Passetl8e%' Tariff 13 > Cal PUC No. (i into conformity with 
pror...sions of its eert:tf:tcate which require that for service ?etweeu 

Lo~ :Beach and points other than Avalon> between September. 16 and' 
June 14 of each year) se-.r:vice is subject to a minimam' of 100 rOund-. 
trip fares, on' a space available basis,. upon seven days r prior notice 
to RarborCarriers.> Inc.> or 1.ntbedtern.d:1ve .. to:-.seek"authorit:yto, 
amend· its certificate. 

-17-
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It 15 conCluded that: public convetd.enee atld necessity 
require that the interim authority granted by Decision No. 83013 be . 

made permane~t~ subject to the conditions . specif:ted:' , in' the' order .. 
which follows ~ 

ORDER ------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1.. The operating authority granted Harbor Carriers. Inc.~. on 
an interim bas:Ls by Decision No. 8301$ shall be made permanentwitbin 

tbree months after the effective date of this o:rder ~subject ,to the 
following conditions: 

(a) Applicant is ordered to file with this 
Commission the report or reports con
cerning the over&ll results of 
operations of its' Lotlg Beach division 
as specified in FlndiDg 11. 

(b) Applicant is authorized and directed 
to increase the four-trip adult grou~ 
fare in Item 110 ~f its" Local 
PasseDger Tariff No. 13 between 
LoDg Beach and Camp Fox, Gallager's 
Beach1,Toyon Bay~ and White's Landing 
from ~.OO to $4.25. 

(c) Applicant is ordered to bring its 
tariff and certificate into 
eomormity as specified in Finding 13. 

2. Applicant is author:i.zed to depart from the long.- and short 
haul provisions o£ Sections. 460' and 461.50£ the Public Utilities 
Code with respect to the four':trip. adult group fares between 

LotlgBeach and Gallager's Be~ch~ Toyou :say~ White's:Landi:Dg~and 
Camp'Fox~viaAvalon.··. ' 

.. , 
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3. Tariff publications. authorized to· be made as a result of' 

the order herein shall be filed not earlier than the· effect1vedate 
of this order and may be made effective not earlier thau ten days 
.:£f'ter the effeetive date hereof, on not less than ten days , notiee to 

the Commission and to the public. 

4. To the extent -cot granted herem Application'No. 54862; as 
amended, is den1ed~ 

The effective date of this order shall be' twenty' days. 
after the date' hereof. 

Di,ted at . __ San_F.r:In __ C'll!_·seo-__ ,_,' __ ~, Califortlia, this 

d f uCTOBER" ay 0 ________ ~,.1975. 

(. " comm'l is OIlers·' 
.' ", ' 

" ,.' 
.. , ',, 
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